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The sweet taste in my mouth
The chill down my spine
You're every man's dream
A sight for sore eyes
Yeah, I was so lost, Got in my own way
Your love shattered the darkness, into a brighter day
You're my eyes when I'm blind
The truth when I told, you are the reason that I am at all

I won't let you go
Girl, I'll keep you close by
Yeah, I'm gonna need you, my love, mm mm mm
Said when life is unkind
You're here to comfort me
When trouble is around
With you there aint nothing
That could ever hold me down
You're the air that I breathe
The net when I fall
You are the reason that I am at all

When the sun comes up everyday
I thank God that I found my way, to you
When I close my eyes each and every night
I know everything will be alright
(feels so) feels so damn good (feels so damn good)
I'm talking about...

The sweet taste in my mouth
The chill down my spine
You're every man's dream, ooh yes you are
Said a sight, a sight for sore eyes
Yeah, I was so lost, I Got in my own way
Said Your love shattered the darkness, Into a brighter
day
You're my eyes when I'm blind
The truth when I told, now you are the reason, that I am
at all

You're the air that I breathe
The net when I fall
Honey, you are the reason that I am at all, mm
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(You are) just wanna hug and kiss you baby (you are)
Just wanna feel you all night long ( you are the reason )
(you are) I need your love, (you are) I need your sweet
love (you are)
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